
 

          CCS FUNDRAISING DRAW 

This week Cashel CS launched its fundraising draw. Parents and guardians 
were encouraged to make every effort to sell as many lines as possible. 
Principal Mr. John Gallagher said “Every school know that students who 
participate in co-curricular activities have a marked improvement in their de-
velopments and grades. This can be attributed to skills they learn such as 
better time management to accommodate their hobbies and class activities, 
better organisational skills and a boost in their self-esteem. Skills learnt in 
clubs, co-curricular and extra-curricular activities can be applied in the 
classroom, as the students learn how to express themselves better. Please 
note that the funds raised are to assist financing school co-curricular activi-
ties such as Geography Week, Healthy Heating Week, Retreats, Student 
Celebrations, Awards, Guest Speakers, subsiding buses and student train-
ing in areas like Links and Student Council to name but a few .In general the 
funds raised will be utilised to finically support and subsidise the develop-
ment of a whole school community”. 

  

The draw features a first prize of €500, second prize of €250 third prize of 
€100 and three prizes of €50. Along with these prizes there is a promoter’s 
prize of €50 x 2 (Full Cards Only). Mr. Gallagher went on to say “Your con-
tinued generosity in supporting this annual fundraiser is appreciated and will 
enhance the quality of your child’s experience in Cashel Community School. 
Therefore we are appealing for your considered support of this year’s draw”. 

JOHN PAUL II AWARDS 

 As part of the John Paul II 
awards Daniel Ryan, Ellio 
Bonelli & Christopher 
Geraghty headed to 
Clonliffe College with Fr. 
Enda Brady PP Cashel & 
Rosegreen to participate in 
the Dublin Archdiocese 
Faith Festival. 

  

October in Cashel Community School 

First Year Welcome Mass 

Back Row: Mr. Cathal Farrell (1st Year Head), Fr. Joe Walsh 
(Celebrant) & Mr. John Gallagher (Principal). 

Front Row: Craig O’Brien, Patryk Kaczmarczyk, Anna Murphy, 

Alicia Dwyer, Arijan Zdanov, Aidan Tuohy, Pa Monaghan & David Fahey. 



 

Amneal pharmaceutical contin-
ued their support and partner-
ship with the engineering depart-
ment of Cashel Community 
School by part financing the pur-
chase of a laser cutter for the 
Engineering room. This will 
greatly enhance the quality of 
project work produced by stu-
dents. The school is extremely 
grateful for this continued sup-
port. 

 

The photo shows Amneal engineers 

Rob O’ Grady and Fiachra O Leary 

with Engineering teacher Trevor Gal-

vin with the aforementioned laser cut-

ter. 

Amneal help towards 
purchase of a laser 
cutter for Engineer-

ing Department 

CCS triumph in Munster U16.5 

  

Cashel Community School recorded an impressive win on 
Wednesday last in Rathbane, Limerick in the 1st Round of 
Munster u16.5B Munster Hurling Championship against Rice 
College Ennis. The first twenty minutes were very even with 
both sides trading scores. Cashel had good points from play 
from Conor O Dwyer, Michael O’ Connor, Jamie Duncan and 
an excellent James Murphy goal. Rice College were keeping in 
touch with points from frees. The final ten minutes saw CCS 
adjust their team, and they stopped the concession of 
frees.  Points from Daniel Moloney(3), Jaymes O Sullivan and 
James Murphy put daylight between the sides at half time, with 
CCS leading 1.11 to 0.7 after a good 1st of hurling. 

A big moment in the game came five minutes into the 2nd half, 
when after scoring an early point, Rice College won a penalty. 
However CCS goalie Jack Breen made an excellent save, leav-
ing the Cashel boys six points up rather than just three up. 
Cashel then hurled excellently to stretch out the lead with 
points from midfielder Cathal Quinn(2), Conor O’ Dwyer and 
James Murphy, before Murphy raced through from the 45 yard 
line, threw an excellent dummy to go around the last defender 
before burying his 2nd goal. Jaymes O’ Sullivan scored the fi-
nal point of the game to see CCS through comfortably 2.21 to 
0.9. This was a good team performance from all CCS players 
who started or were introduced. This victory sees Cashel 
through to the Munster 1/4 Final against North Mon of Cork on 
Monday October 15th. Well done to this large panel of players 
who have worked hard with coaches B. Ryan and S. Carr, and 
best wishes in the 1/4 Final. 

  

Team: Jack Breen, Eoghan Murphy, Ben Loughman, Ned 
Ryan, Callum Lawrence, Brian Óg O’Dwyer, Jack Ryan, Jamie 
Duncan (0.1), Cathal Quinn 0.2, Daniel Moloney 0.3, Conor O’ 
Dwyer 0.8 (0.5 frees), Jaymes O Sullivan 0.2, Kevin Cleary 
(Capt) 0.1, James Murphy 2.3 (0.1 free) Michael O Conner. 
Subs used Ross Whelan, Tom Fogarty, Lee Glesson, Dion 
Glesson and Adam Ryan. Also Darragh Lacey, Sean Ryan, 
Herman O Donoghue, Alex Dunne, Cormac Casey, Kyle Burke, 
Adam Gallagher, Eoin Mologhney, Kieran O Donnell, Evan 
Moloney, Cormac Carr, Michael Quinlan inj, and Donal Ryan 
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CCS took on North Mon of Cork on Monday last in the Munster 
16.5 B ¼ final in a sunny Fermoy. The Cork side were on top 
early on, and led 1.3 to 0.3 after ten minutes. The Cashel side 
upped their workrate considerably at this stage, with the de-
fence getting on top of the dangerous Cork attackers, and the 
forwards began to win more primary possession. This resulted 
with Cashel hitting some great scores, through top scorer 
Conor O’ Dwyer and 1.1 from full forward James Murphy. This 
surge saw Cashel leading 1.8 to 1.4 at half time, despite losing 
hard working corner forward Micheál O’ Connor to injury. 

 

Cashel continued to work ferociously hard when the second 
half began, and the Cork side began to lose their discipline, 
losing two players to red cards in the opening fifteen minutes. 
CCS remained in control until the finish, helped by the numeri-
cal advantage. Substitutes Jack Ryan and Ross Whelan both 
scored goals after good team moves, while Conor O’ Dwyer 
continued to score from both frees and play. The final score 
was CCS 3.19 North Mon 1.10 with the Tipperary side now ad-
vancing to the Munster Semi Final. This was a very good team 
performance from Cashel, with every player playing their part. 
On the day Ben Loughman and Brian Óg O’Dwyer anchored 
the defence excellently, along with Callum Lawrence in the 
second half, and Dion Gleeson throughout. Jamie Duncan and 
Cathal Quinn got through a power of work midfield. Up front 
Conor O’ Dwyer was the main man, but got great support from 
Kevin Cleary, James Murphy and Jaymes O Sullivan 

 

Team: Jack Breen, Eoghan Murphy, Ben Loughman, Ned 
Ryan, Callum Lawrence, Brian Óg O’Dwyer, Dion Glesson, 
Jamie Duncan, Cathal Quinn, Daniel Moloney, Conor O Dwyer 
0.14 (0.8 frees), Jaymes O Sullivan 0.3, Kevin Cleary (Capt), 
James Murphy 1.2, Micheál O Connor. Subs used Jack Ryan 
1.0, Ross Whelan 1.0, Tom Fogarty, Donal Ryan and Sean 
Ryan. Also Darragh Lacey, Lee Gleeson, Herman O Do-
noghue, Alex Dunne, Cormac Casey, Adam Ryan, Adam Gal-
lagher, Eoin Mologhney, Kieran O’ Donnell, Evan Moloney, 
Cormac Carr, JP Anglim, Ronan Connolly, Ben Curivan and 
Jake Canny. Michael Quinlan inj, and Kyle Burke inj. 

Cashel Community School book Munster Semi Final 
Spot First Year Photos 

1 Foyle 

1 Lee 

1 Moy 

1 Nore 

1 Suir 



Maths Week at Cashel Community School 

 

Maths took pride of place last week in Cashel Community School during ‘Maths Week’. Our students were involved 
in a range of maths activities throughout the week. 

First years took part in the online mathematics programme Mangahigh, in addition to constructing two/three-
dimensional statistic charts based on a survey they carried out. These projects were proudly displayed in our foyer. 
Our second years had a busy week involving maths trails and ‘tables’ competitions. Transition years took part in an 
‘algebra’ maths trail and ‘tables’ competitions. Well done to all involved. 

 

Cashel progress in Senior A Football 

Last Wednesday saw the clash of Cashel Community School and High School Clonmel in the semi-final of the 
McGowan Cup (U 19 Senior A Football) Cashel came into the tie as underdogs but overturned the odds to come away 
with an impressive victory on a scoreline of 4-13 to 2-5. 

Cashel started brightly opening the scoring with a free from Cian Bargary and a score from play courtesy of Riain 
Quigley. The south Tipp side soon began to find their groove however and drew level by the end of the opening ten 
minutes. This was the last time the sides would be level as the Cashel side exploded into life scoring 3-5 without reply 
in the next twenty minutes. Two of Cashel’s inside line accounted for 3-3 of this total with the speed and composure of 
Quigley and Bargary proving too much for the beleaguered Clonmel backline. As well as having the quality to finish off 
the moves it was the work rate and hunger to support the man on the ball displayed by the Cashel team which stood 
out during this period of dominance. Many of these moves started in their own half-back line where strong running 
from dynamic wing-backs Jamie Duncan and Conor O’Dwyer saw them carve up the opposition. The half finished with 
a pointed free from Clonmel midfielder Ben Owens who continued to bring the fight to Cashel despite the score line. 

The second half was a far more even contest with both sides trading early scores. Two from play from Clonmel which 
were cancelled out by a Quigley free and one from Cashel midfielder Brian Óg O’Dwyer. A team with as much quality 
as Clonmel were sure to mount a charge and goaled through inside forward Enda Dunphy. This lifted the hopes of the 
Clonmel players however this Cashel team once again showed their hunger and desire not to be outdone. They were 
tenacious in every tackle, a quality exemplified by Lorcan Carr at centre back who put in a ‘man of the match’ display. 
It was in this middle third of the second half that Cashel put the game to bed with points form Carr himself (1) as well 
as two more from the red hot Quigley and one from athletic midfielder Ferghail O’Donoghue. The game was ended as 
a contest with the arrival of goal number four for Cashel a superb team move finished to the net by centre forward Aa-
ron Moloney. A late Clonmel goal could not take the gloss off this comprehensive victory for the Cashel side, the game 
finishing 4-13 to 2-5. 

While this result may not have been expected it was clear to see for those in attendance how it came about. The drive, 
determination and discipline shown by the twenty players involved from Cashel was their biggest asset. Throughout 
the team it was this willingness to out-work Clonmel which proved the decisive factor. They now progress to a McGow-
an Cup final, a massive achievement for a team who have come from winning the B grade last year. 

Team: Jack Currivan, David Sinclair, Mark Casey, John Marnane, Conor O’Dwyer, Lorcan Carr, Jamie Duncan, Brian 

Óg O’Dwyer, Fearghail O’Donoghue, Liam McGrath, Aaron Moloney, Jack O’Rourke, Cian Bargary, Riain Quigley, Aa-

ron Browne. Subs used: Conor O’Brien for O’Rourke (40), Reuben Bourke for Browne (40), Kevin Cleary for Carr (50), 

Niall Quaid for Duncan (50), Páiric Brosnan for O’Dwyer (55). Also; Niall Hogan, Adam Ferncombe, Luke Kevin, Ben 

Ryan, Fergus English and Kevin Gayson Molloy. 

Photo: Mr Farrell, Ms Cully 

and Ms O’Sullivan with first 

year prize-winners Clara Mat-

thia, Amy Wood, Katie Lang-

ley and Lauren Long. 
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